
 

The Oakwood Oracle

 

Upcoming Events:
World Book Day - 3rd March 

Student Voice Meeting - 4th March 

British Science Week - w/c 7th March

Careers Week - w/c 7th March

Spilling the Tea 

Editor's Challenge...

Oakwood Spotted... 
Mr Riley was out playing football in his suit the other day and was
still outplaying all the Y8s

Heard at Oakwood... 
'I was going to be student

runner, but can you imagine
walking around the school like

all day?'   Oakwood Dictionary  
urban dictionary 

Toxic Positivity?

Toxic Positivity is that, "if you just stay

positive, you will overcome any obstacle," to such

a degree that you invalidate natural emotional

responses and the person having those feelings.

 

An example...

 

Her Toxic Positivity left her friend feeling like

his feelings were not important and he was

overacting.

 

     

Editor's Note: 

Issue Two: 3rd March 2022
Hello, my anonymous readers, it's me, one of your anonymous

writers. I'm here to be of some comedy and humour which in my

opinion should be more appreciated especially through a screen.

Also, praise the lord Mr Dennison.

 
So we're wearing masks again and as my introverted self, I'M LOVING

IT, just like McDonalds. I love wearing masks, and I can say this

without any backlash because no one knows my identity. I could say

anything on this, well to an extent. It always depends on what the

Lord does and how he edits it as well. 

 
What is going on with everyone now? Like the royals (long live the

queen) and Bo Jo it's a double wammy on the politics. Also, who

else is going on that theatre trip? ALL of my friends are but I'm

going to be left alone at school insert *all around me are familiar

faces*

 

So much is going on, not just with politics and royals but the

school. We've only just got back and there's loads going on, like

the DT competition, the theatre club insert *all around me are

familiar faces* and I have no clue what else. So maybe not that

much. So remember to praise the Lord and that's all. Byeee.   

On his day...
 

 

On this day, the fastest locomotive

ever was built by Sir Nigel Gresley

in 1938, called the Mallard. 

 

If lessons were meal deals...
Maths - egg salad, ready salted, lemon and lime - For

me, this subject is not very interesting, with not much to
offer in terms of excitement or fun. Sorry maths

teachers!
English - ham and cheese, salt and vinegar, Ribena - a mixed

subject, that some love and some hate. It has its good
moments, and its bad moments. Mr Dennison disagrees with

this.
Music - chicken, Thai sweet chilli, cola - a subject

that everyone loves. Nobody seems to be bored of
this subject. If you are, you are wrong.

Well, Oakwood...I am overjoyed to hear how much you

enjoyed our first edition of the Oakwood Oracle, as are

your fantastic writers. Please continue to share this

newsletter with your friends, family, pets, etc, we

want EVERYONE reading this.

We are over half way through our second term of the

academic year and our writers have been working hard,

reporting on issues that matter to you. One of our

writers has compared each of their subjects to a meal

deal; another has given advice to those students who

ruin my lunchtime by running in and out of the blocks

and are apparently 'so cold they can't breathe'...sure

you are; and, of course, our esteemed gossip column

will explore all things Oakwood. Please consider,

however, that our writer of the gossip column did write

this in February... so the face mask subject is sort of

redundant now.

Please continue to send any little details to include

in our Oakwood Spotted and Heard at Oakwood section, as

well as any other entries you would like to me. Yours

truly, Mr Dennison. 



What is your zodiac sign if you are born between Oct 23-Nov22?

In what time did Usain Bolt complete his fastest 100m sprint?

What is Australia's national animal?

How old will the queen be this year? 

How is this? 

Quiz 
Enter your answers to Mr Dennison to be in with the chance

of a prize....

Agony Aunt... 

House Points 

An interview with...Mrs Garvey
Me: Hi, Mrs Garvey

Mrs Garvey: Hello!

Me: You, if our readers didn't know, are one of

Oakwood's librarians...could you tell us what is

happening for this year's World Book Day?

Mrs Garvey: Of course! We have sessions all day

celebrating the importance of reading: there is book

fair after school, we have creative writing

competition and we have even had teachers volunteer as

masked readers. Plus LOADS more.

Me: Ooooh, that's exciting! What books will be at the

book fair?

Mrs Garvey: They will be a combination of books as

gifts but also we have a book swap. So you can swap

with people around the school.

Me: What book will you be reading on WBD this year?

Mrs Garvey: It would be between either The Rainbow or

I'll Give You The Sun

Me: Who is your favourite character?

Mrs Garvey: Ursula from The Rainbow

 

Got something to contribute?
Overhear something funny at lunchtime? Want to

send an anonymous poem to your best friend? 
Head to Mr Dennison's room, A-107 to get involved

with the Oakwood Oracle...

What would you recommend? 

The Lovely Bones - book
CHERUB series - book

Lost - Frank Ocean - song
Club Foot - Kasabian - song

Don't look up - movie
Tiny pretty things - tv series

  'How do I stay warm if I'm not able to go

into the blocks for break and lunch?'

Don't worry, I've got some solutions to your

predicaments. One would say you could just

simply wear a coat however, that's

quite...how should I put it...mundane. 

I've seen people solve this problem in many

different ways.

The other week it was quite a cold day, and

a Y10 decides to rock up to school with a

blanket wrapped around their shoulders!

 

One of my friends decided that they would

come to school in their pyjamas under their

uniform...I'm not one to judge but, whatever

floats their boat I guess.

 

Or maybe, you could simply walk around the

school, I'm sure Mr McNeill would love to

see you getting active outside of a PE

lesson.

So, to answer your question in short, maybe

you should just bring a coat.

     

chocolate chip cookies to eat your

feelings with !!! 225g caster sugar
330g plain flour

200g of melted butter
1tsp vanilla extract
1tsp baking powder

a pinch of salt
1 egg 

100g-200g chocolate chips

ingredients

1 add the sugar and melted butter in a bowl and mix together-a
wooden spoon is fine, no need for a whisk.

2.sift the flour, baking powder, vanilla and salt together and add to the
sugar and butter mixture. Add the chocolate chips at this stage if you're

making chocolate chip cookies
3 mix together using your hand. once you get a dough texture, add the

egg and knead using your hand again.
4 spread some butter onto a baking tray. Tke some of the dough, roll
into the ball then flatten a little. Keep them on the small side as they
spread out during baking. Also, dont keep biscuit close to each other

otherwize they will get stuck together.
5 Place in the ovean and bake at 160C, gas 3 for 10-20 mins. The bigger the

cookies the longer they'll take to cook. they are ready when the edges are a bit
golden 

 


